About the Law Library

The Loyola University New Orleans College of Law Library is housed in the College of Law building, which is located at St. Charles Avenue and Pine Street. It occupies parts of the first and third floors and all of the second floor of the building, a total of over 50,356 square feet. The Law Library has a collection of over 371,000 volumes and microform equivalents which has the primary purpose of supporting the curriculum and research needs of the College of Law faculty and students.

Contact Us

For further help on this or any other legal research subject, please feel free to ask the reference librarians at the Reference Desk on the second floor. A copy of this handout, with links to the internet sites, is available through the library web page at http://law.loyno.edu/library/ under the link for “Research Guides.”
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526 Pine Street
New Orleans, LA 70118

Phone: 504-861-5545
Fax: 504-861-5895
E-mail: lawutil@loyno.edu
Formbooks for Specialized Areas of Practice

**Admiralty** - Benedict on Admiralty (7th ed.) KF 1104 .B4 1950 Stacks

**Bankruptcy** - Collier on Bankruptcy Practice Guide KF 1524 .C63 Stacks (Companion set to Collier on Bankruptcy)

**Contracts** - Williston on Contracts (4th ed.) (Contains separate forms volumes and CD) KF 801 .W53 1990 Stacks & CD

**Corporations** - Fletcher Corporation Forms, Annotated (4th ed.) KF 1411 .F55 1972 Stacks

**Family Law** - The Complete Guide to Divorce Practice (3rd ed.) (with CD) KF 533.5 .R52 1983 Stacks & CD

**General Formbooks**

**Litigation Forms:**

- American Jurisprudence Pleading and Practice Forms Annotated is comprehensive set organized by subject. Covers state and federal, civil and criminal. Annotated with brief commentary, practice aids and research references. Updated periodically. KF 8836 .A45 Reference

- Bender’s Federal Practice Forms is companion set to Moore’s Federal Practice, organized by rules of procedure. Covers civil, criminal and specialized courts (bankruptcy, admiralty and tax). Annotated with brief commentary on rules and research references. Updated periodically. KF 8836 .J78 Stacks

- Bender’s Forms of Discovery is an extensive set of interrogatory forms with commentary, organized by subject of action. Includes discussion of other types of pretrial discovery. Covers civil and criminal; federal with some coverage of state matters. Updated periodically. KF 8900 .A3 Stacks

- Pattern Jury Instructions were prepared by the Committee on Pattern Jury Instructions, District Judges Association, U.S. court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit. KF 9894 .A65 P38 Stacks (Civil) KF 9682 .A65 P39 Stacks (Criminal Cases)

- West’s Federal Forms is the companion set to Federal Practice and Procedure (“Wright & Miller”), organized by court and by procedural rule. Covers civil, criminal and specialized courts (bankruptcy, admiralty and tax). KF 8836 .W53 Stacks

**Transactionals Forms:**

- American Jurisprudence Legal Forms 2nd is a comprehensive set of legal and business forms, organized by subject. Includes separate tax guide. Annotated with commentary, practice aids and research references. Updated semiannually. KF 170 .A542 Reference

- Basic Legal Forms, With Commentary (2nd ed.) (with CD) is a two-volume loose-leaf set of general and business forms, organized by type of transaction. Annotated with brief commentary. Updated semiannually. KF 170 .J92 2002 (Reference & CD)

- More Everyday Legal Forms (2nd ed.) is basic legal forms for the lay person. KF 170 .J37 2001 Reference

- Nichols Cyclopedia of Legal Forms Annotated is an extensive collection of legal and business forms, organized by subject. Annotated with tax analysis, commentary, practice aids and research references. Updated annually. KF 170 .N5 Reference

- West’s Legal Forms is a practice-oriented set of legal and business forms, organized by subject. Annotated with commentary and analysis, practice aids, and research references. Updated semiannually. KF 170 .W4 Reference

**Louisiana Forms**

- **Litigation**

- **Transactional and Specialized Practice**
  - Tax - available on the Louisiana Department of Revenue website (http://www.rev.state.la.us)
  - Wills & Estates- Estate Planning in Louisiana KFL 120 .H533 Reserve & Reference, Louisiana Estate Planning, Will Drafting, and Estate Administration (2nd ed with CD) KFL 120 .N372 Reserve, Reference, and CD
  - Workers’ Comp - Louisiana Workers’ Compensation (2nd ed.) KFL 342 .A6 J842 Reserve & Reference